
Year 3 Parent Meeting
16th September 2020



Class 3A

Mrs Akram Miss Mcayley Mrs Stone



Class 3F

Miss Ferenc Mrs Green



Leadership 

Mr Pomeroy – Assistant Head

Phase leader                     





Consent Forms

Acceptable Use Policy

Sign and return to 
teacher at the end of 
the meeting

Photographic Consent 
Form –Online form

Tick all boxes that you 
give consent to and 
return to teacher at 
the end of the meeting

Permission for local 
walks

Sign and return to 
teacher at the end of 
the meeting

Home School 
Agreement
Sign and return to 
teacher at the end of 
the meeting
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Data Information Sheet

Please review the details below and update the information pack if any 
changes are required:

• DOB

• Address

• Contact numbers

• Emergency Numbers - Please provide minimum two contacts

• Medical conditions

• Email – this is our main way of sending information.

• 3a21@sm-sm.co.uk / 3f21@sm-sm.co.uk

mailto:3a21@sm-sm.co.uk
mailto:3f21@sm-sm.co.uk


Uniform

School Uniform consists of

• Plain white short or long sleeved shirt

• Grey trousers/shorts (boys)

• Light blue polo shirt with school emblem in September and the summer term only

• Navy skirt, pinafore dress or trousers (girls)

• Girls may wear a blue and white gingham/checked dress in September and the summer term only.

• Navy blue v necked jumper with school emblem (boys)

• Navy blue cardigan with school emblem (girls)

• School tie 

• Grey or black socks (boys)

• Plain white, black or navy socks/tights

• Plain black shoes or plain black trainers with no logos and black soles.

• Plain black or navy coat (no hoodies).



Uniform

Hair
• NO colour products in hair (i.e. bleach, dye, highlights or coloured extensions).

• Long hair MUST be tied back with simple hair accessories in navy blue, black or 
white only.

• NO extreme hair styles e.g. fashion/celebrity styles; this includes mohicans, over 
use of gel and patterns shaved in hair or eyebrows.   

Jewellery and Accessories

• Jewellery must not be worn. Small gold or silver stud earrings are allowed. Pupils 
may wear a watch, fitted to the wrist. No nail varnish.



Uniform PE Kit

• Plain white t shirt

• Plain navy blue sweatshirt 

• Plain navy blue tracksuit bottoms or shorts

• Plain black plimsolls

Children should come to school in their PE kit on the allocated day.



Attendance
• School expects a high level of attendance throughout the year

• Contact school office if child is unwell before 9am

• If your child displays any recognised symptoms of COVID-19, they must be 
kept at home and advice from Public Health, England followed.

• Holidays during term time will not be authorised

• Application for leave in term time form to be completed (from office)

• Attendance Welfare Advisor (AWA) is Amina Mustafa

• Once attendance drops below a certain level it is closely monitored, a letter 
sent/invited in for a meeting

• Persistent absence and will be followed up by the AWA and Miss Coxhead 
(Deputy Head and attendance lead) may lead to a fine and failure to 
comply will result in legal action



Punctuality

• Playground gates open at 8:35am

• Children enter building from 8:40am

• Lessons commence at 9:00am
• If late (anytime after 9:00am), children will need to enter school via 

the main entrance.

• School finishes for our year group at 3:30pm

• Please be on time to collect your child.



Behaviour – Core Values and Class Rules

Core Values

At the beginning of the academic year each class decides on their 
class rules which are based on our school's Core Values:
• RESPECT
• COMPASSION
• SELF WORTH
• PERSEVERANCE
• COLLABORATION



Behaviour - Stay on Green

• There is a consistent approach to dealing with behaviour and discipline 
problems - Good to be Green.(See School’s Behaviour Policy).

• The school day is divided into 2 sessions, morning and afternoon.

• Each class has a behaviour chart and each session all children begin on 
green to demonstrate the expectation that session, both in class and on 
the playground, it will be a positive one.

• Children who remain on green will receive one house point for every 
session.

• Children know that there are consequences when making inappropriate 
behaviour choices, and they will be moved down the chart.



Behaviour - Stay on Green



Rewards

• Lots of Praise

• House Points

• Head Teacher Gold Award and Handwriting/Presentation Award

• Postcard Home

• Bronze, silver and gold behaviour stars



Place2Be                                         

Carly Dale is our Place2Be Manager. 

She is in school all day on  Monday and Tuesday and Wednesday morning. She is usually on the playground before                                    
school.

Why is Place2Be useful?

• Sometimes children can feel particularly sad, confused, scared or angry.

• Maybe something difficult happened at home, like losing a family member or parents separating. Or perhaps they’re struggling with 
something at school, like bullying.

• This can make them behave differently, lose confidence in themselves or find it difficult to concentrate in class.

• Place2Be is there to help children find ways to cope, so their worries don’t get in the way of their friendships, their learning or how they 
feel about themselves.

What does Place2Be do?

• Place2Be’s professionals work with children one-to-one or in small groups, giving regular support for pupils who need it.

• Children can also book a short appointment to talk about any problems or worries they have – this is called Place2Talk (letter sent out in 
summer term).



Mobile Phones

• Phones not to be used on school premises 
• Children may not bring mobile phones to 
School
• Only children who travel to and from 
school on their own may bring a mobile in. 
The mobile phone consent from must be 
Completed (see Miss Coxhead)
• Mobile phones have to be handed in at 
the playground gate and collected from here at
3.30pm 



First Aid Procedures
• All support staff are first aid trained

• You will only be contacted if your child has a
head/face injury that has left a mark, serious
accident or needs to go home as unwell

• If your child bumps their head and there is no
visible mark, you will receive a text message at
the end of lunch break and a letter will be sent
home with your child informing you of the time it
happened in case they become unwell.

• If a child bumps their head, the class teacher is
informed so they know to monitor any changes.



Key Vocabulary 

• fossil
• rock
• sandstone
• limestone
• sediment
• granite
• prehistory

In Science we will asking…
• What is a fossil?
• How is a fossil formed?
• What does a fossil tell us about 
• life in the past?
• What are rocks made from?
• Which is the hardest rock in our 
• collection?

I have learned:

Key Vocabulary 

• cave 
• gallery
• surface
• pigment
• media
• inspiration 

In Art we will be asking…
• How did Stone Age humans make pictures?
• Why do you think they drew the things they did?

I have learned:

Key Vocabulary 

• bronze
• metal
• tools
• molten
• forge

In Design Technology we will be asking…
• What sort of tools did people in the Stone Age and Bronze Age use?

• What difference did using metal to make tools make?

I have learned:

Key Vocabulary 

• prehistory
• dinosaur
• tools
• culture
• primary
• sources
• archaeology
• compare
• evidence
• timeline

In History we will be asking…
• Did dinosaurs live at the same time as humans? 
• What evidence do we have to show what prehistoric life 

was like?

I have learned:

In Geography we will be asking...
• What is inside the Earth?
• How do volcanoes happen?
• Why don’t we have volcanos in the UK? 
• What is a geologist?

I have learned:

Key Vocabulary 

• geology
• core
• crust
• tectonic
• plate
• mountain
• valley
• Volcano
• earthquake 

Stones and 
Bones

Topic Review







Curriculum – Timetable 
• PE – Mondays – children come to school in their PE uniform

• PPA – Music and PE



The Teaching of Reading at School

Reading experiences:

• Phonics – Reception, Year 1 and Year 2

• Shared reading 

• Individual reading 

• Library visits 

• Whole class novels read by the teacher

• Children in the Reception to Year 6 are heard read once a week by the class teacher or a 
member of support staff. The class teacher regularly assesses the child’s fluency and 
comprehension to judge when a child needs to move to a different book band.  

• Teachers and support staff all stamp the child’s individual reading diary and initial. 

• Comments about reading behaviour are recorded by class teachers and teaching 
assistants in their reading record. 



Reading 
“Reading for pleasure is more 

important for children’s 
educational success than their 

family’s socio-economic 
status.”
OECD 

“The benefits of reading for pleasure 
include an increased breadth of 

vocabulary, pleasure in reading in later 
life, a better understanding of other 

cultures, better general knowledge and 
even a greater insight into human 

nature.”
Reading for Pleasure: A research 

overview, National Literacy Trust, 2006 

“Young people who read 
outside of class daily are 13 

times more likely to read above 
the expected level for their 

age.”
National Literacy Trust, 2012



Read Write Inc. Phonics 

• What Read Write Inc. does is simple - we teach sounds, children practice 
reading and spelling words containing these sounds, then we give children 
decodable books containing sounds and words they can read. 

• Taught in groups based on their stage of reading.
• They read each Storybook three times at school and again with you at 

home. 
• On each reading, children’s fluency increases and the more they can focus 

on what the story is about.
• Children also learn to spell the words they have been reading and develop 

their ideas into sentences so that they can write about the Storybooks they 
read.

• Children in Year 1 do a national phonics screening test in June.



Read Write Inc. Phonics daily lessons

2

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

3

Pin it  on

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

 Red Ditty Books
 1 Pin it on

 2 Got him

 3 A cat in a pot

 4 Jam

 5 Pick it up

 6 Wuff wuff

 7 Let’s sing

 8 Let’s swim

 9 Cluck

 10 In the mud

Use the Red Ditty Books and  
Get Writing! Red Ditty Books after 
learning Speed Sounds Set 1.

St or y b y Gi l l  Mu n t on

Il l u st r a t ed  by Tim  Ar ch bold

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

Pin it  on
Red Dit t y Book 1

837119 PIN IT ON CVR v2.indd   All Pages 05/01/2016   10:28

2

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

3

My dog Ned

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

 Set 1: Green Storybooks
 1 On the bus

 2 My dog Ned

 3 Six fish

 4 The spell

 5 Black Hat Bob

 6 Tug, tug

 7 Chips

 8 The web

 9 Pip’s pizza

 10 Stitch the witch

Use Set 1 Green Storybooks and  
Green Get Writing! Book 1 after 
learning Speed Sounds Set 1.

St or y b y Gi l l  Mu n t on

Il l u st r a t ed  by Tim  Ar ch bold

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

My dog Ned  
Set  1   St or y 2

a   e  i   o   u

837132 MY DOG NED CVR.indd   All Pages 05/01/2016   16:10

2

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

3

Billy t he Kid

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

 Set 2: Purple Storybooks
 1 Ken’s cap

 2 A bad fox

 3 Big Blob and Baby Blob

 4 Tim and Tom

 5 Tag

 6 Elvis

 7 Flip Frog and the bug

 8 Red Ken

 9 Bil ly the Kid

 10 In the bath

Use Set 2 Purple Storybooks and  
Purple Get Writing! Book 2 after 
learning Speed Sounds Set 1.

St or y b y Gi l l  Mu n t on

Il l u st r a t ed  by Tim  Ar ch bold

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

Billy t he Kid
Set  2    St or y 9

a   e  i   o   u

837158 BILLY THE KID CVR.indd   All Pages 11/01/2016   15:54

2

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

3

Scruf fy Ted

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

 Set 3: Pink Storybooks
 1 Scruffy Ted

 2 Tab the cat

 3 In the sun

 4 The dressing up box

 5 Tab’s kitten

 6 Sanjay stays in bed

 7 The greedy green gremlin

 8 In the night

 9 Snow

 10 So cool!

Use Set 3 Pink Storybooks and  
Pink Get Writing! Book 3 after  
learning Speed Sounds Sets 1 and 2.

St or y b y Gi l l  Mu n t on

Il l u st r a t ed  by Tim  Ar ch bold

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

Scruf fy Ted
Set  3   St or y 1

v e  n g   n k   t t   l l   f f   ck

837169 SCRUFFY TED CVR.indd   All Pages 11/01/2016   15:51

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

3

Pla yda y

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

2

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

 Set 4: Orange Storybooks
 1 Playday

 2 I think I want to be a bee

 3 A bad fright

 4 Follow me!

 5 Too much!

 6 A good cook?

 7 Come on, Margo!

 8 My sort of horse

 9 Haircuts

 10 My best shirt

 11 Look out!

 12 Hunt the tortoise

Use Set 4 Orange Storybooks and  

Orange Get Writing! Book 4 after 

learning Speed Sounds Sets 1 and 2.

St or y b y Gi l l  Mu n t on

Il l u st r a t ed  by Tim  Ar ch bold

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

Pla yda y  
Set  4    St or y 1

a y

837188 PLAYDAY CVR.indd   All Pages 04/01/2016   11:12

2

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

3

Ba rker

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

 Set 6: Blue Storybooks
 1 Barker

 2 The poor goose

 3 Hairy fairy

 4 King of the birds

 5 Our house

 6 The jar of oil

 7 Jade’s party

 8 Jellybean

 9 A box full of light

 10 The hole in the hil l

Use Set 6 Blue Storybooks and  
Blue Get Writing! Book 6 after 
learning Speed Sounds  
Sets 1, 2 and 3.

St or y b y Gi l l  Mu n t on

Il l u st r a t ed  by Tim  Ar ch bold

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

Ba rker   
Set  6    St or y 1

a r

837214 BARKER CVR.indd   All Pages 04/01/2016   10:09

2
www.OxfordPrim ary.co.uk Prin ted in  Ch ina by Hing Yip

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

3

Phon icsRea d  Wr ite  In cPhon icsRea d  Wr ite  In c

St or y b y Gi l l  Mu n t on

Il l u st r a t ed  by Tim  Ar ch bold

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

A ery da ngerous 
dinosa ur   
Set  7   St or y 12

ou s  ci ou s  t i ou s

A ery da ngerous 
dinosa ur

 Set 7: Grey Storybooks
 1 Rex to the rescue

 2 The lion’s paw

 3 I dare you

 4 Looking after a hamster

 5 How sil ly!

 6 Wailing Winny’s car boot sale

 7 Toad

 8 Andrew

 9 Dear Vampire

 10 Vulture culture

 11 A celebration on planet Zox

 12 A very dangerous dinosaur

 13 The invisible clothes

Use Set 7 Grey Storybooks and  
Grey Get Writing! Book 7 after 
learning Speed Sounds Set 1, 2, 3.

837237 Dangerous dinosaur CVR.indd   All Pages 04/01/2016   14:23

Get  W r it ing!
Green Book 1

2

Phon ics

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

Phon ics

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

W r i t i n g  a ct i v i t i es 
fo r  Set  2 Pu r p l e 
St o r y book s 1–10  
a n d  N on -f i ct i on  Book s

Rea d  Wr it e  In cRea d  Wr it e  In c

Na m e: 

3
Read Write  In c. Ph o n ics Get W ritin g! 

Pu rple  Bo o k: 

Pack of 10

ISBN 978-0-19-837406-0

Get  W r it ing!
Pu r p le Book  

Not to be photocopied 

Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 1 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:

Get  W r it ing!

Pu r p le Book  

837406_GW_BK2_CVR.indd   All Pages 18/02/2016   11:14

Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 1 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:

Get  W r it ing!
Green Book 1

2

Phon ics

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

Phon ics

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

W r i t i n g  a ct i v i t i es  
fo r  Set  3 P i n k  
St o r y book s 1–10  
a n d  N on -f i ct i on  Book s

Rea d  Wr it e  In cRea d  Wr it e  In c

Na m e: 

3
Read Write  In c. Ph o n ics Get W ritin g! 

Pin k  Bo o k: 

Pack of 10

ISBN 978-0-19-837408-4

Get  W r it ing!
Pink  Book  

Not to be photocopied 

Get  W r it ing!

Pink  Book  
Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 1 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:

837408_GW_BK3_CVR.indd   All Pages 18/02/2016   11:28

Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 1 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:

Get  W r it ing!
Green Book 1

2

Phon ics

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

Phon ics

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

W r i t i n g  a ct i v i t i es 
fo r  Set  4 O ra n ge 
St o r y book s 1–12  
a n d  N on -f i ct i on  Book s

Rea d  Wr it e  In cRea d  Wr it e  In c

Na m e: 

3
Read Write  In c. Ph o n ics Get W ritin g! 

Oran ge Bo o k: 

Pack of 10

ISBN 978-0-19-837410-7

Get  W r it ing!
Or a nge Book  

Not to be photocopied 

Get  W r it ing!

Or a nge Book  
Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 1 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:

837410_GW_BK4_CVR.indd   All Pages 18/02/2016   11:16

Get  W r it ing!
Green Book 1

2

Phon ics

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

Phon ics

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

W r i t i n g  a ct i v i t i es 
fo r  Set  5 Yel l ow  
St o r y book s 1–10  
a n d  N on -f i ct i on  Book s

Rea d  Wr it e  In cRea d  Wr it e  In c

Na m e: 

3
Read Write  In c. Ph o n ics Get W ritin g! 

Yello w Bo o k: 

Pack of 10

ISBN 978-0-19-837412-1 

Get  W r it ing!
Yel low  Book  
Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 2 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout

 Activities for systematically developing vocabulary. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:

Get  W r it ing!

Yel low  Book  

Not to be photocopied 

837412_GW_BK5_CVR.indd   All Pages 18/02/2016   11:16

Get  W r it ing!
Green Book 1

2

Ph on ics

Ho w to  get in  to u ch :

web  www.oxfordprim ary.co.uk

em ail  prim ary.enquiries@oup.com

te l. +44 (0) 1536 452610

 fax  +44 (0) 1865 313472

Phon ics

Ser ies d ev elop ed  b y Ru t h  Misk in

W r i t i n g  a ct i v i t i es  
fo r  Set  6 B l u e 
St o r y book s 1–10  
a n d  N on -f i ct i on  Book s

Rea d  Wr it e  In cRea d  Wr it e  In c

Na m e: 

3
Read Write  In c. Ph o n ics Get W ritin g! 

Blu e Bo o k: 

Pack of 10

ISBN 978-0-19-837414-5 

Get  W r it ing!
Blu e Book

Not to be photocopied 

Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 2 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout

 Activities for systematically developing vocabulary. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:

Get  W r it ing!

Blu e Book

837414_GW_BK6_CVR.indd   All Pages 18/02/2016   11:17

Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 2 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  

 ‘ Check’ boxes which prompt children to review their  
writing throughout

 Activities for systematically developing vocabulary. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:
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Read Write Inc. Phonics is an engaging programme that raises 
standards in children’s reading and writing. It weaves word 
reading with comprehension, and writing with grammar, 
vocabulary, spelling and handwriting.

The Get Writing! Books contain a wide range of writing activities 
which are closely linked to the Storybooks and Non-fction Books. 
Detailed lesson plans for these writing activities are provided in 
Read Write Inc. Phonics Handbook 2 and online. 

This fully updated writing book includes: 

  Composition activities based on oral rehearsal and role play

  Step-by-step progression – from writing simple sentences  
to extended texts

  Grammar and spelling activities with meaningful contexts,  
matched to the 2014 National Curriculum  
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writing throughout

 Activities for systematically developing vocabulary. 

Use the Get Writing! Books with the Storybooks as follows:
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Reading 

Individual reading

Book bands: Each class teacher will assess the children’s reading ability 
and will assign a suitable reading book from the reading scheme or a 
book approved by the class teacher. 

These books go home daily with the child’s reading record and should 
come in to school daily.

Please take care of school books, parents will be charged to replace lost 
or damaged books.



Home Reading 

Expectations of reading at home Year 3-6

• We expect the children to read 5 out of 7 days a week and record this 
in their reading diary. We ask children to read aloud to their parents 
at least once a week and for parents to record the date and pages 
read. Please acknowledge that you have listened to your child read in 
their reading record by; noting pages read, your signature and if you 
wish a comment. 

• Class teachers check all reading diaries on a Monday 

• Children in Y3-6 change their book when they have finished it and 

their reading diary has been signed by their parent/carer.



Religious Education

• The school follows the scheme: The Way, The Truth and The Life

• Class prayer book 

• God’s great 
plan

• Chosen 
people

God’s 
world

• Mary our 
Mother

• The Holy 
Trinity

God’s 
family

• Families and 
celebrations

• The good 
news

Getting 
to know 

Jesus

•Following 
Jesus

•The Mass

Sorrow 
and Joy

• The 
resurrection

• Eastertide

New 
Life

•Miracles

•Birth of the 
Church

Our 
church 
family



Homework

This year we will be setting maths and spelling homework via Purple 
Mash.

Homework will commence week beginning 21st September. 

Your child’s log in for Purple Mash will be stuck in their reading record.

RE homework will be sent home once a half term.



Water Bottles

• Ensure your child has a water bottle in school every day

• Only water allowed



Packed Lunch

• Includes:
 At least 1 portion of fruit or vegetables every day
Meat, fish or other source of non-diary protein (e.g. lentils, hummus etc), 

every day – usually as part of sandwich, roll or salad
A starchy food such as bread, pasta, rice, couscous, noodles, potatoes or 

other type of cereals should be included every day
Dairy food such as milk, yogurt, cheese etc should be included every day
A drink: water is best followed milk
Cereal bars rather than cakes or biscuits, plain biscuits are allowed but 

should be part of a balanced meal.
Crackers or bread sticks with a dip, including mini cheddars



Packed Lunch

• NOT to be included:
 Nut or nut products (although they can be very healthy) because of 

the danger to other children with allergies

Fizzy drinks

Sweets

Crisps

A bar of chocolates

Sugary drinks

Any foods which have been fried in oil



Packed Lunch

• Limited foods:

 A small plain cake or biscuit/cereal bar

Or
A pastry item, e.g. a brioche or a sausage roll

Please limit the items above to just 1 per day



Birthdays

Due to Covid 19 we are not allowing children to bring in a ‘treat’ for 
members of their class.

We still want to mark your child’s birthday, so instead your child may 
come to school in their own clothes on the day of their birthday.

If their birthday falls on a Saturday or Sunday they can wear their own 
clothes on the Friday or Monday.

If their birthday falls during a holiday they can wear their own clothes 
on the Friday before the holiday commences. 



What to do if you have a concern

• Class Teacher

• Phase leader Mr Pomeroy

• Mrs Mahon

• Complaints procedure in office

• Any Safeguarding concerns: phase leader 


